Herons Dale Primary School
Dear Parents and Carers,
FEBRUARY 2019

Our Vision
Statement
"Enabling,

valuing and
empowering
all, in our
posi#ve, safe
and happy
school. "
Le ers sent home:
If you have not
received these le ers,
please contact the
school oﬃce
World Book Day
Speech & Language
replacement therapist

Next Inset Day is
Tuesday 23rd
April 2019
Current a endance

92.46%

Target a endance

93%

Well, it feels fabulous to be wri ng this with the sun pouring
through the window! I looked back at last February’s
Newsle!er and I had wri!en about keeping safe in the
snowy weather – what a contrast! I hope you have all been
enjoying the be!er weather and that you had good half term
breaks.
As ever, it has been superb to welcome all of the children back for another
busy half term. Everyone (well, almost) was very cheery as they came
through the doors on Monday morning. There are lots of plans in place this
half term, including visits from Police Oﬃcers and Coast Guards, trips to
Lancing College and for Rebound Therapy, Dance Time Rehearsals and
Performances and much, much more! We will make sure you hear about it
all!
Thank you to everyone who came to Parents Evening and accessed the
Professionals and visitors who had made themselves available for the evening
and thank you also for the Ques onnaires which have already been returned
– do please get these back to us, they really are invaluable to us.
In order for us to ensure our provision is as eﬀec ve and enjoyable as it
possibly can be for the children; we would like to invite you to spend me
volunteering with us. We are par cularly keen on your support with trips and
swimming (but very happy to have any support you are able to oﬀer), so if
you think you may be able to help then do please get in touch with the oﬃce
and we can work to marry up any me you may
be able to oﬀer with what is going on in school –
it can either be with your child’s class or not,
depending on what both you and we feel is best
for individuals – we’re really happy to work with
you on ﬁguring this out.

Crisp Packet Recycling
Our crisp packet collec on is going well and we are about half way to being
ready to send oﬀ our ﬁrst batch which will be worth £2 to school - every
penny counts and we will be keeping these packets out of landﬁll.
Thank you everyone for your con nued support
and if you can send any crisp packets in from
home that would be fantas c.

Forest School News
Inside our Solardome area in Herons Forest, some of our
children have been learning how to use hand tools safely. We
do not use plas c tools, we use real tools to reﬂect “real life”
situa ons and to enhance the child's development.
The ra o is always 1 child to one adult (led
by Cris na, the Forest School leader) to give the opportunity for the
children to enrich their learning, improve their motor skills and give them
conﬁdence in their own abili es.

In our working area, Cris na models how to use the
hand tools, then explains the safety rules and supports
the child to achieve something with the hand tools.
Our hand tools
are very popular
in Herons Forest.
Children love
puCng the gloves on and listening to the safety rules
while they are making something.
Some of the tools we use are: manual drill, hand drill,
potato peeler, hole punch and a grater.

We would also like to say a big thanks to Supernova class for
dona#ng a compost bin to Herons Forest!

Staffing News
Kelly, our School Business Manager will be leaving us
shortly. She has supported the school with many projects
and we thank her enormously for all of her hard work. We
are delighted to announce that we have recruited Jenny
Birch who will be star ng with us at the end of March.

Zoe Coppleman has joined us as a new Teaching Assistant in
the Planets class.

Abi McKeever who leH us just before half term has had her baby. She gave birth to
a beau ful daughter called Imogen on Tuesday 12th February. She weighed 5lbs
12 oz. Huge Congratula ons to them all.

SNOW PLAN—What happens when it Snows
Even though it has been very sunny of late, we are approaching
that me of year when the weather forecast threatens snow.
Closing the school is never an easy decision to make and not one
we take lightly. We have to take several factors in to account; we
have many children travelling from a large area on a variety of
transport, also that staﬀ have to travel from a wide area as well
and we need to be sure that we will have enough staﬀ on site to ensure that the children are kept
safe.
Just to clarify with you the arrangements for closing the school, should the need arise:
The Headteacher will endeavour to make the decision at approximately 7:00am having spoken to
key school personnel including one of our co-chairs, Rebecca Dunne or Joe Lightbody, however,
due to deteriora ng weather condi ons some mes it may be later.
If the decision to close the school is made, we will inform West Sussex County Council and the
following radio sta ons; Heart FM (102.4 & 103.5) & Splash FM (107.7)
An email will be sent to those parents who have registered with Parentmail and an announcement
will also appear on our website www.heronsdale.co.uk and Facebook page.
Please remember to keep the school up to date with changes to mobile numbers or
email addresses.

PUPIL VOICE
“What I think about Maths?
Ben in Astronauts —I like addi on and
I'm good at the me tables

Erin in Moonlight—”Do you like coun ng”
Erin then counted to 10

Nero in Planets—I like numbers and
coun ng
Sean in rockets—”I like it, its fun”

School Council
School Council members have been busy again this month.
Their idea of a poster compe on to remind children how to be safe in the corridors
was put into ac on and ﬁrst, second and third prizes will be judged soon and prizes given out. Watch
this space for the winning entrants in next month's Newsle!er.
School Councillors have also been taking part in showing visitors around school. They decided their
favourite places to show the visitors were the green playground, the swimming pool and ball pool.
One of the ideas that has come to School Council via classes is the seCng up of lunch- me clubs (see
ar cle opposite). These have now started for some classes and Lego Masters, Dance, Karaoke and
computer clubs are now up and running. Great work guys!

Life Skills
We are seCng up ‘Life Skill of the Month’ which will be begin next
month. The goal of Life Skill of the Month is for all classes to have
more of an awareness of diﬀerent life skills and encourage the children
to build on these skills. This can help children develop these skills as
they con nue through school and onto later life.
Each month the life skill will change and in March our
Life Skill of the Month will be brushing teeth with
pictures to follow in next months newsle!er. You will
also see a display of our pictures in the corridor

Lunch Time Clubs
Star ng soon, we will be introducing Lunch Time Clubs. There will be a
music club, a computer club, dance club and a construc on club.
The idea is that children sign up to whichever club they would like. If
the club is in popular demand then further sessions will be run during
the following half-term.

Nature Hub Area
We are pleased to announce that the
school have been successful in
securing a grant for £4390.00 for our
new Nature Hub Area.
This will allow for the fencing to be
put up around the pond area and it
will mean we can also get going on
the raised beds for our allotment style
area.
Other money that has been raised will
go towards buying the pond, pond
plants and gardening equipment.

Beach School
Rockets next session at the beach was on a very, very cold
day but we s ll managed about half an hour searching in the
rock pools where we found a small crab, a couple of ﬁsh and
lots of periwinkles. They also managed a couple of pictures
in the sand using either shells or their ﬁngers. I am very
proud of each class member for s ll geCng involved even
though it was so cold. This does point as a reminder that we
can only fully immerse ourselves into ac vi es if we are
properly dressed. Layers are best with waterproof coats,
trousers, hat, scarf and gloves for the colder months.
The following week was a high de with strong winds so a decision was made for
safety reasons to stay in school. It was the perfect day for making kites which is
what we would have done at the beach. Children were given a kite to decorate,
we then helped them to cut and e some wool and then we all went outside to try
and ﬂy the kites. This ac vity went down a treat.

The last session for Rockets class was a lovely sunny day with a low
de. This meant we could have a second chance at rockpooling to
see what we could ﬁnd. We did ﬁnd one lone crab, really most of
the children seemed to enjoy the freedom of exploring in the
sunshine. Stone throwing into the water was a favourite and the
children were very good at their li!er picking. Thankyou Rockets
class I hope you all enjoyed your me at beach school.

Assemblies this month
As well as our usual assemblies, this month we have also celebrated Safer Internet Day, Chinese New
Year and Na onal Storytelling Week.

On February 5th we celebrated interna onal Safer Internet Day with two assemblies. These allowed us
to introduce, in an accessible way, the conversa on of how we can keep safe on the internet.
We also shared a safer internet song. You can access this on YouTube by typing "Be safe online song", it
is by OneMoreSong. We will be adding these assemblies to our website this month so you can access
them and use them as conversa on starters at home.
Chinese New Year
A special assembly was held to celebrate Chinese New Year. The children
had great fun trying to work out which animal they were. We talked
about this year being the Year of the Pig.
Supernovas Class made their own lucky envelopes for their friends and
family

Na#onal Storytelling Week
At this assembly we shared our favourite stories and the story of
'Superworm' by Julia Donaldson was read. The pupils joined in with the
‘chant’ all the way through. At the end the BBC 500 words compe on
was introduced and informa on
handed out to those wan ng to take
part.

On behalf of Pudsey, we have received a lovely ‘Thank you’ poster
which will be displayed in school.
We raised a fantas#c £285.24 for their projects. Well done to
everyone.

Thrive Federation West Worthing 10K and 5K
Sunday 10th March 2019, 10:30am start
Join us on race day at Worthing seafront
and raise funds for the Thrive Federa on of
Special Schools.
Now in it’s third year, the West Worthing
10K and 5K is a friendly seafront run,
welcoming runners of all abili es to a ﬂat
out and back route. All funds raised from
the event will be shared across the four
fantas c special schools in the Thrive
Federa on. Pala ne Primary School, Oak
Grove College and Herons Dale Primary
School provide educa on for children with
special educa onal needs, many of whom
have associated sensory, motor and
communica on diﬃcul es including Au s c
Spectrum Condi ons. Cornﬁeld School is
for boys with social, emo onal and
behavioural diﬃcul es. All four schools do
incredible work to address the unique
needs of all the pupils at the
schools. Fundraising allows the schools to
enrich the lives of the children a!ending the
schools and to enhance their learning
experience to make it as fun, dynamic and
crea ve as possible.
Some of the projects that the schools are looking to fund are: a music technology room, wheelchair
accessible play equipment, a sensory soH play room, a teaching kitchen and a rebound therapy
centre.
Run for Thrive
Whether you are an experienced runner or looking for a new challenge for 2019 this run is open to
all. Sign up for either the 5K or 10K and run for the Thrive Federa on. Runners can also help to
raise more money for the schools through sponsorship, you can start your fundraising by seCng up
a JustGiving page. It only takes a few minutes to set up a page and can be shared easily with
friends and family via e-mail and social media. Using JustGiving also makes collec ng GiH Aid
easy. To set up your fundraising page simply head over to www.justgiving.com
or alterna vely, we can email you a paper sponsorship form. Good Luck to Sammy in Comets
who is running on behalf of Herons Dale . You can sponsor her on the just giving page
The event is managed by Spor ng Events UK and will be chip med and fully licenced by Run Britain
and UK Athle cs, all ﬁnishers will get a bespoke medal plus there will be category and team prizes.
Last year was a sell-out so book your place now to avoid missing out at
hDp://www.spor#ngeventsuk.com/enterevent/worthing-10/

School uniform
Having just changed to Tesco to provide our uniforms,
they have now announced that they will not be
con nuing with this service. They have been taken over
by ‘My Clothing’. Prices will remain the same.
The link from our website will be updated.
www.myclothing.com and search for Herons Dale or
h!ps://myclothing.com/herons-dale-primary-school/25568.school
My Clothing Limited is the UK’s largest provider of school wear. With access to the ﬁnest school
wear manufacturers, they produce branded uniform from a varied and large range of high-quality
garments. My Clothing Limited is well known for its fast and eﬃcient delivery and is constantly
looking to ﬁnd new, innova ve ways to expand. They pride themselves on delivering the best easy
to order service at aﬀordable prices.

Emergency Contact Details
Did you get a new Phone for Christmas? Have you moved house ? Have you told us?
It is really important and is a legal requirement that contact details for our pupils and
family members are kept up to date. Please remember to let us know if you change
your mobile or move house.
It is also law, that we have at least two emergency contact numbers for each child.

Thank you
We would like to say a very big thankyou to Emma and Tom
Strickland of Hidden Treasures for dona ng the cost of 100
co!on bags. These bags will be given to children to decorate
and to use for bringing bits and pieces to and from school in the
hope of reducing plas c carrier bags used.
You can ﬁnd Hidden Treasures in Ham Road, East Worthing and
you can contact them on 07468615374. They sell pre-loved
an que and vintage furniture as well as giHs and garden bits –
they will deliver to Worthing and the surrounding areas.

E-Safety

Common sense media is a website oﬀering insight and advice
on APPS for children with addi onal needs. It is organised in a
user friendly format and allows you to look at apps in areas of
interest such as communica on, organisa on, reading,
wri ng, maths and motor skills.
www.Internetma!ers.org
This online App helps parents and children work together for online safety.

reportharmfulcontent.online
reportharmfulcontent.online supports vic ms of online harmful content and
abuse. The service provides up to date informa on on community standard and
direct links to the correct repor ng facili es across mul ple plaZorms.
Many children are being scammed on social media and YouTube to purchase
V bucks (Fortnite currency) alongside this they are being asked to give
personal informa on. Please let children know real purchases only happen
in the game.
PASSWORD PROTECTION
Most common passwords remain 123456789, password and !"£$%^&*(.
The last looks good but is just 1 - 9 whilst holding the shiH key.
Complicated passwords can be hard to remember. Using a long password
is oHen easier and harder to hack. A favourite sentence or memory may
help stay safe online.

MOMO challenge.
There are some alarming reports on social media about a craze that encourages children
to self harm and act dangerously. While Momo isn't real in a real person sense, the
Momo Challenge is a real phenomenon, perhaps most accurately described as
somewhere between a viral prank, a media-fuelled alarmist craze and a poten al form of
cyber-bullying that should indeed be a genuine concern for parents. It's 90% Prank
If you come across Momo's image, or references to her, on the Internet, it's likely to be the prank side
you're seeing. Protec ng your children as they use the Internet is paramount. This includes
supervising what they see, blocking or preven ng access to plaZorms that contain adult content,
educa ng children on popular Internet threats, teaching them not to give away their personal
informa on and perhaps most importantly encouraging an open dialogue where parents and children
can be honest about what they encounter when using the Internet.
It is this approach that will best protect

Federation and Management Committee
update
This month, the Management Commi!ee supported with the recruitment of
our new School Business Manager, Jenny.
They have also had a Health & Safety focus this month; mee ng with Grant our
Premises Manager to talk about Health and Safety Monitoring.

Rebecca Dunne and Joe Lightbody
Co-Chairs of Management Commi!ee

Strategy Section— Jump Ahead
This is a comprehensive programme which focuses on fine and gross motor skills.
Sessions work on developing motor coordination skills through a series of graded
activities which including sessions on co-ordination, strength, balance, attention,
co-operation, listening, self-esteem, perception, sequencing, body awareness,
hand/eye co-ordination, visual tracking, visual perception, fine motor skills and
memory.
Attention, balance and co-ordination are the foundations on which all later learning
depends. There is a strong correlation between children’s reading and writing abilities
and their motor skills’ development.
Pupils enjoy attending these sessions as they are a lot of fun and use a range of
practical which the children enjoy. Confidence and self-esteem can dramatically
increase as a result of attending sessions.

Beach Wheelchairs
We have been in talks with Chris Ingall at
Brighton and Hove Seafront oﬃce about
the beach wheelchairs they hire
out. They kindly let us borrow one to trial
around school to see how they worked
and how comfortable they were. Lily
from Astronauts class was extremely
helpful and helped us to test this out. It
was a resounding success and we have
already started to fundraise in order to
buy one for the school. Not only is it great for the beach but for any
'oﬀ road' places we might like to visit such as the South Downs.

FRIENDS OF HERONS DALE
Cake Raﬄe
The next cake raﬄe will take place on Friday, March 29th. Please send in £1 in an envelope to be in with
a chance of winning a delicious cake.

Socks - A - Go - Go is back.
For those new to Herons Dale, we ask the children to ﬁnd an unusual sock from home and
start ﬁlling it with loose change. Your child can be in with a chance of a special winners
medal. Please send in your named sock by Friday 29th March. School Council will decide who
the winners are.
There are 8 categories to be entered into.

Most money in a sock


Fluﬃest sock



Heaviest sock



Most Stripy sock



Tiniest sock



Most colourful sock



Longest sock



Most pa!erned sock

Fund Raising Thermometers
Ball Pool Balls

People Carrier

We are now raising funds
towards adding new more
robust balls for our ball
pool.

We have raised £9164.16
towards our target of £19,600
for the Kia Carens People carrier.

So far, we have raised £45
towards our £198 total.

The money raised has come from
the Car Boot Sale, Monthly Cake
Raﬄe, from individual dona ons,
Summer Fayre, Christmas events
and our amazing half marathon
runners.

Christmas Presents—Present amnesty.
Did you receive any giJs over Christmas you wont be using, if so,
please consider dona#ng to The Friends of Herons Dale Primary
School, as we can use these as tombola or raﬄe prizes in upcoming
events.
A HUGE WELL DONE to
Becky Colley (Planets teacher), Sarah and Wayne (Parents of Ollie
in Sunshines) and Kate ( Parent of Jacob in Planets), for running the
Brighton Half Marathon for us on the 23rd February 2019 to help
raise money for a new people carrier. Its not too late to show your
support and make a dona#on on the following links and also share
on your social media:
h!ps://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/rebecca-colley2
h!ps://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sarah-webb47
h!ps://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kate-lee18
Between them, they raised £1145 which is amazing. Thank you all so much !

We are in need of someone to make us a sign for the Car Boot Sale we run at the
end of September at Adur Rec along with a couple of exit signs and no#ce board.
Please email Sam for more details.
Our Just Giving page will be closing on 31st March 2019, our new fund raising page that is up and running now can
be found at h!ps://www.wonderful.org/charity/thefriendsoberonsdaleschool

We have entered a team into the Glow in The Park at Brighton on April 27th. This is a
night me fun run with lots of lights and glow sta ons along a 5km course.
We are raising funds to brighten up the outdoor learning areas.
If you would like to join the Herons Dale Team, then please email Sam for more details.

Friends of Herons Dale—Next mee#ng
The next mee ng for the Friends will be on Friday 22nd March at 1:15pm in the mee ng room at
school

If you have any ideas for fundraising at the school or if want to nominate our school for your companies charity
of the year, please contact Sam on the details below.
Samantha Evans, Chair - The Friends of Herons Dale Primary School
Herons Dale Primary School, Hawkins Crescent, Shoreham by Sea, West Sussex, BN43 6NR
Tel: 01273 596904 or email fohd@herondale.co.uk

John Muir Award
We spent one session learning about birds – we started with thinking
of how many birds we knew. The children came up with a very
impressive list - Blue t, blue jay, robin, eagle, peregrine falcon,
macaw, seagull, heron, chicken, budgies, peacock, crow, blackbird, raven and a woodpecker. The
children were able to tell me that birds eat worms, bugs, insects and Lukas said ‘the big birds eat small
birds its the food chain’. They could also tell me that owls eat rats and mice.
I asked how we could help the birds and they said lots of seed, more
food and shelter.
We went to herons Forest to look for birds and we saw a magpie and a
pigeon ﬂy over and decided that the rest were too cold to be out.
We then went to the community room where there were objects out
to be looking at and handling - eggs, books, cuddly toys, binoculars,
feathers, wings and feet!!
They seemed keen to use their books and produced some fabulous
drawings. The children really liked using the binoculars to see if they
can ﬁnd any birds and they seemed to ﬁnd lots of seagulls. Some
children opted to make a bird feeder and for this they squashed lard
and bird seed together and
squashed this onto a pine cone.
We also took part in a random act of kindness, the children helped
to bag up soil in old bread bags, they then put this inside a second
hand ﬂower pot. They then drew a picture of ﬂowers and used this
to wrap a packet of seeds in. We delivered these to classes so that
they can grow the seeds. When the seeds start to grow the pots
will be delivered to others in order to bring a smile to their
faces. Random act of kindness whilst recycling items that we
already had.
The last session before half term
saw the group looking at the area
that will be our new Nature
Hub. We explained that we are
going to get a raised pond installed and got them to think what else
they would like in the area to make it a great place for nature and
people. Some ideas were a new birds house, add daﬀodils and
roses, benches to sit on, paths, to make hedgehog, badgers, bird,
bee and fox houses. Also to encourage caterpillars and bu!erﬂies to
the area as well. I am impressed at the depth of knowledge and
understanding that this group show each week.

Mud Run
Tracy, Teacher in Sunshine class, is taking part
in a Mud Run on Sunday 9 June raising funds
for school.
Amazing news! We have been awarded a
grant which will pay for the fencing round the
pond.
With your dona ons, Tracy is planning to
purchase addi onal equipment to help with the allotment area.
Please let me know if you would like to join team SIMPLY MUDNIFICENT - would be great to
get a big team together.
Tracy says “We start as a team and ﬁnish as a team and we help each other around. It doesn't
ma!er how slow we go its the taking part that counts and we all have such a laugh.” We are
most likely to go for the 5k op on.
Any ques ons just ask - we do go out and 'train' each week on a Tuesday at 7pm from
Southwick - and you are welcome to join us.
h!p://www.mudmonstersrun.co.uk

Snack Donations
All classes have snacks during the day. Please could you send something in every halfterm for the class to share. This could be a box of biscuits, packet of crackers/
breads cks, dried fruit, rice cakes etc.

Behaviour Support Clinic
The next Behaviour Support clinic will be on

Wednesday 3rd April from 1:30pm to 2:30pm.
This clinic is for parents to ask for any advice on any
behaviours they are ﬁnding diﬃcult to manage at home
or anything they would like advice on involving any
behaviour issues.
To book your 15 minute appointment, please contact Cath Farr on the following email address
cath.farr@heronsdale.co.uk or contact the school oﬃce.

Therapies In Schools (TIS)
The TIS team have been busy spreading the good news regarding the
successes of the TIS Project service.
This month our OT Linnie Chapman and the SENCO at Oak Grove College Sam
Taylor were invited to present the joint working successes via a Webinar for the Council for Disabled
Children.
Neither Linnie nor Sam had ever presented for a Webinar before so there was an element of
apprehension beforehand! The TIS project was chosen from many across the country to demonstrate
how Educa on, Health and Parent Forums can work together to achieve great outcomes for the young
people we support. If you’d like to hear the Webinar please visit:
h!ps://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/help-resources/resources/webinar-joint-working-andintegra on-around-send
As the ini al ‘Pilot’ part of the TIS Project approaches its end the therapists are busy winding down the
clinical work across the three schools so that they can dedicate me for the evalua on process and write
up. Then from September TIS will move from a ‘Pilot’ to a new fully funded TIS Service.
Exci ng mes ahead and we hope to give you more details soon.

Signing Workshops
Sarah Done, one of our Speech and Language Therapists at
Herons Dale, would like to oﬀer Makaton prac ce sessions
once every half term in school.
These will be held at either 9.00am or at 2.00pm, just
before the children go home. They will be informal prac ce sessions, going through a small set of signs
each me, responding to your sign requests and sharing our experiences of using signs.
If there is enough interest, the sessions will start in the Spring Term. Please let Anne or Heidi in the
oﬃce know if you would be interested in a!ending.

March 2019

◄ February

Mon

4

Tue

5 Shrove Tuesday

Wed

Thu

April ►

Fri

Sat

Sun

1 Saint David's Day

2

3

6 Ash Wednesday

7 World Book Day

8 Int'l. Women's Day

9

10

13

14

15 Comic Relief—

16

17 St. Patrick's Day

(Pancake Day)

11 Commonwealth

12

Day

18

Time to Dance

25

Red Nose Day

19

26

20 Int'l. Day of

21 Holi Day (Hindu

happiness

Festival)

27

28

Holiday (Northern
Ireland)

22

23

24

29

30

31 Mothering Sunday

Advertising in our Newsletter
We are forever looking at ways of raising funds
for the school. As a way of doing this Businesses and
individuals have the opportunity to buy adver sing space
at a rate of £50 for 11 issues.
This does not mean that the school endorse any product,
business or service but simply u lising another fundraising
avenue.
Please do let any of your friends or family know if this is
something which may be of interest.

For all your Decking and Fencing needs
Call Mark at Top Deck

Telephone Number: 07539172335
Email Address: mansell10@yahoo.com

Can you help with :


Children’s Comics or magazines

Bath toys, suitable for use in the Swimming Pool
Your generosity is amazing, thank you so much for sending in items from our last wanted
list!


School recycling scheme
We have been successful in becoming a registered
drop oﬀ point for the Terracycle Wri ng Instruments Recycling
Programme.
This means we will have a collec on box for all brands of pens,
felt ps, highlighters, marker pens, correc on ﬂuid pots, correc on tape, mechanical pencils
and eraser pens. A perfect way to recycle them rather than sending them to landﬁll. When
we have collected 15kg we are then able to send them oﬀ in return for points /cash rewards
but we will need a lot of pens handed in!
So we would be grateful if you can bring in any of these items instead of throwing them in
your bins and if you know of any companies who would like to collect their pens for us then
please let us know. Many thanks for your help.
It’s good to know we are doing our bit for the environment as well as maybe raising a few
extra pennies for the school as well as again being seen as part of the local community.
h!ps://www.terracycle.co.uk/en-GB/brigades/the-wri ng-instruments-brigade-r
We are also delighted to announce that we are now a drop oﬀ point for CRISP PACKET
RECYCLING
We have just been accepted to be a collec on point as part of the Terracycle crisp packets
recycling scheme. For every 2kg of empty crisp packets any brand (approx. 400) we send oﬀ
we are awarded 200 points with 200 points being worth £2 for the school. If you can please
send in any empty packets you or your friends collect we will put these with those collected
at school. Many thanks for your support .
Waste that is NOT accepted:
• Popcorn bags
• Crisp tubes
• Pretzel bags
• Meat snack bags

Au#sm Sussex - Family Support Service
As some of you may already know we have been through
a huge period of change recently. Au sm Sussex have
merged with another provider Pepenbury to form
Aspens, oﬀering services across South East England,
con nuing a large provision of support in WSCC.
Did you realise, Aspens, provide support to children, young people and adults with a range of disabili es,
complex needs and those on the au#sm spectrum. We oﬀer community outreach, residen al,
supported living, specialist support and more.
Fabulous news, Au sm Sussex have agreed to con nue to come in to school and oﬀer Individual Support
and Advice Sessions.
From 9am to 11am on the following dates:

11th March

13th May

10th June

8th July
To book an appointment, please contact:
Au sm Specialist – Cathryn Tinker Email: familysupport@au smsussex.org.uk or
call 01243 214120

Time to Dance
On Monday 18th March, some of our children will be taking part in ‘Time to
Dance’ on the stage at Worthing Pavilion.
Audi ons were held and 14 (the maximum number) were chosen.
This event showcases dance in schools in West Sussex and is run annually.
This year our theme is the same as our Topic, Superhero's! The children have been prac cing very
hard and everyone is really looking forward to it.
If you wish to purchase ckets, these are available via the Worthing Theatres Box Oﬃce at £7 per
cket.

Random Acts of Kindness
We asked the children “What is a Random
Act of Kindness?”. They decided that
“Doing something to make someone happy
or smile is a good thing”
With that in mind, we are in the process of
launching a Kindness Tree. Over the next
few weeks, children will be making and
decora ng handprints to place on the tree
as leaves. Coming soon, look out for the
Kindness Tree in the corridor.

Park and Stride
Please remember that our Taxi’s and
Minibuses take priority in the car park. Driving or
Parking on the school site is only for Staﬀ and visitors
a!ending mee ngs.
Please park on the surrounding roads when delivering /
collec ng your children.

Wherever possible we would ask that our parents park and stride to avoid over
conges#on of the school car park and to allow school transport priority.

Time to Dance at Worthing Pavilion

New Website Launch
Coming SOON

Term Dates 2019 / 2020
Spring Term 2019
Break up for Easter

Friday 5 April 2019

Summer Term 2018 / 2019
Inset Day
Return to school

Tuesday 23 April 2019
Wednesday 24 April 2019

Inset Day
Bank Holiday

Friday 3 May 2019
Monday 6 May 2019

Bank Holiday

Monday 27 May 2019

Half Term

Tuesday 28 May 2019 to Friday 31 May 2019

Break up for Summer

Tuesday 23 July 2019

Autumn Term 2019
Inset Day
Return to school

Monday 2 September 2019
Tuesday 3 September 2019

Half Term

Monday 28 October 2019 to Friday 1 Novem-

Break up for Christmas

Friday 20 December 2019

Spring Term 2020
Return to school

Monday 6 January 2020

Half Term

Monday 17 February 2020 to Friday 21 February 2020

Break up for Easter

Friday 3 April 2020

